
their wishee for a new constitution
could not be granted just then, but
would be at some future day. They
must go home and keep tbe peace and
pray for me, which they have done ever
since.

"Everything was quiet in the palace
all that night. Sunday Parker advised
me that th c Reform party was holding
a meeting. All of Sunday everything
seemed quiet.

"Monday tbe ministers issued notice
?f the position I took, and the attempts
made to promulgate a new constitution
at the earnest solicitation of my people
?my native subjects. They gave
assurances tbat any ebanges desired in
the fundamental law of tbe land would
be sought only by the methods provided
in the constitution itself, and signed by
myself and ministers. Itwas intended
to reassure the people. About 5 o'clock,
however, troops from the United states
ship Boston were landed by order of
Minister Stevens in a secret under-
standing with the revolutionary party."

Her statement of the circumstances
attending tbe yielding of her authority
to the provisional government does not
differ from tbe statements already
made. After detailing her subsequent
appeals to tbe government of the United
States, she says:

"President Harrison's term expired
and President Cleveland's inauguration
took place, and I hailed it aa a good
omen, having met him in 1887, while
he occupied the presidential chair, and
I have not been disappointed. Your
arrival brought relief to onr people and
your presence safety. No doubt the
provisional government would have car-
ried out extreme measures toward my-
self and my people, as you may already
have seen by their unjust actions. If
the president had been indifferent ti
my petitions, I am certain it would
have brought serious results to myself
and tyranny to my subjects. In this I
recognize a high sense oi justice and
honor in the person who is the ruler of
the American nation."

DBSTBTJOTIVS FLAMES.

Fir* Canaes Hunt; Laun at Hanni-
bal, Mo.

St. Louis, Mo., Not. 25. ?A tremend-
ous fire is reported raging in Hanibal,
baTing swept tbe district bounded by
the river, Third, Broadway and Lyona
streets?half a dozen blocks. An appeal
for aid wired to Qnincy, 111., was re-
sponded to with all the apparatus avail-
able. No sooner was the message re-
ceived than all connection with Hanni-
bal was cut off on all sides. Unless re-
stored there is no way of getting the
news.

Quincy, 111., Nov. 26.?Fire in Hanni-
bal, Mo., tonight destroyed a block of
the beat holiness buildings in town. It
started from tbe explosion of a lamp in
Williams' Sons' dry goods store, and a
gale which waa blowing carried the flames
np the street with amazing rapidity.
When the fire waa gotten under control
both sides of Main street from Lyons to
Broadway were in ruins. Hardly a wall
waa left standing. All tbe "wires out of
Hannibal are down, but a rough esti-
mate places the loss at $:150,000.

A KIDIfAPBD PKINOBBS.

After Two Venn' Adventure! Bhe Ball*
far Her laland Home.

Naw Wbsthinstir, B. C, Nov. 25.?
Princess Louise of Tahiti left yesterday
en Toute to San Francisco and home.
Over two years ago the princess, who is
a niece of the reigning king of Tahiti,
and a grand-daughter of Pomare 11.,
took passage on a ship at Papio, tbe
capital of Tahiti, for tbe island of Matia
to visit her friends. The captain be-
came enamored of tbe girl, then only 19
years old and quite attractive, and carried
her to Port Townsend, where she escaped
from the vessel and drifted to Whatcom.
She told her tale to Police Sergeant
Kearney, who communicated with the
connsel-general at Tahiti, the result be-
ing that all her statements of royal
ancestry wera proved and the king sent
money to a large shipping firm at San
Franruaco to pay her passage back and
plenty to meet her wants.

FIGHTING IN MKXICO.

Revolutionists Attach a Body of Fed-
eral Troops.

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 25.?A Doming
telegram just received says two Mexi-
can revolutionists came up from the
scene of trouble end report that the
revolutionists attacked the federal sol-
diers between Ascension and Palamos.
The attack, they say, was made on
Thursday morning, and the battle con-
tinned throughout tbe day. The sol-
diers were surrounded and sustained
heavy losses. The report is not doubted,
as it is known tbe revolutionists only
awaited an opportunity to fire upon the
Mexican troops.

Bank. Wreckers Indicted.
Indianapolis, Nov. 25.?The United

States grand jury voted to indict T. P.
Haugher, president of the Indian-
apolis National bank, S. O. Haugher,
president of the Indianapolis (ilue
company, and of the Indianapolis Curled
Hair works; O. A. Coffin, president of
the Indianapolis Cabinet company ; P.
B. CoJSn, secretary of the same, and O.
8. Reed, treasurer of tbe same. These
are the men already under bonds for
wrecking tbe Indianapolis National
bank.

Accidentally Killed.
Hkaldsburg, Cel., Nov. 25.?Robert

A. Miller, an old resident of this connty,
residing at Geyser Peak, waa accident-
ally killed this afternoon. He was sit-
ting on a horse and carrying a rifle on
hia shoulder. The horse became fright-
ened and threw Miller, and the rifle was
discharged, killing hira.

Stevenson's Illness.
Bloominoton, 111., Nov. 25. ? Vice-

President Stevenson has not been seri-
ously ill. He has been suffering from a
bad cold since Tuesday night, when the
wedding of bis son occurred, and wbb
confined to his house. He was down
town today.

Signals uf Distress.
Di'mkirk, Nov. 25.?The bark Thor re-ports tbat last Wednesday she spoke

the bark Merle flyingsignals of distress.Her captain said several of the crew
were dead and tbe remainder suffering
severely.

Bain In the Norm.
San Francisco, Nov, 25.?Rain isfalling tonight over the northern por-

tion of California, with cloudy weatherover the greater portion of California,
Nevada and Utah.

Vlllard Going: Hume.
Beklin, Nov. 25.?A newspaper of

Neustadt, tbe birthplace of Henry Vil-lard, announces that he baa decided to
settle there permanently.

A Orygoods Fallare.
Boston, Nov. 25. ?Lally & Collin*, abig dry goods firm, have failed. Lia-bilities, 1200,000; assets unknown.

THE CRIMSON AND THE BLUE.
Harvard and Yale Kick the

Pigskin.

The Greatest Football Game of the
Season.

Yale Won After a Desperate Series-

mac* In Which Bight Men Were
injured ? Many Dtetln-

gnlshed Spectator*.

By the Associated FreH.
String fib i.d, Mass., Nov. 26.?Har-

vard waa outplayed aod outgenerald in
Hampton park today by tbe Yale eons
of Elihu. Yale won the seventeenth
victory from the crimson boys by a score
of 6 to 0.

The day of all daya of the year for col-
lege men ia when the Yale and Harvard
elevens meet to contest for football su-

premacy. Great crowds of collegians of
these two Institutions and other colleges,
together with societies of football enthu-
siasts, besides some men of national rep-

utation, braved the biting wind in
Hampden park this afternoon to see the
elevens of these inatitntiona line np for
tbe contest. In fact the crowd was un-
precedented in size, and the railroads
taxed to theirutmost to carry the crowds.
Among the distinguished spectators
were Governor Morris of Connecticut,
Lieutenant Governor Wolcott oi Massa-
chusetts, Governor McKinley of Ohio,
and ex-Governor Haile of Massachu-
setts. Governor Mckinley's party sat
on tbe Harvard side. Governor Russell
walked np the Harvard row. Kx-Gov-
ernor Buckley of Connecticut, shouted
for Yale. Ex-Mayor Dwight of Hartford,
was found under a big blue banner.

Not far ftom 25,000 people witnessed
the contest. From the players' stand-
point it was an ideal day, but for the
spectators, uncomfortably cold. Crowds
began topoor in early in the day, some
4000 coming from New York and at least
10,000 from Boston. At2 o'clock, when
the game was scheduled to begin, every
seat in the great amphitheater was
taken and a thousand or more people
were glad of the privilege to staud with-
in the enclosure.

It was a magnificent spectacle, re-
calling the historical pictures of the
Coliseum. The air vibrated with a con-
cert of college yells and songs written
for tbe occasion. Tbe Yale boys had
the lustiest Inngs but Harvard scored
first by sending Bkyward a number of
crimson balloons from which hang blue
paper dogs. Betting waa unusually
light, no odds being asked or given just
before tbe game began. Au old-time
Yale yell announced the appearance of
the blue gladiators in tbe arena at 2:05.

Crimson cries went np a moment later
when she Harvard 11 appeared. The
wind swept down tbe Connecticut val-
ley from the north, blowing a miniature
gale. Yale won the toss and chose the
wind, giving Harvard the ball. Har-
vard hopes ran high when the crimson
line waa seen to work a flying wedge so
successfully against the blue in the first
five minutes of the game, but they fell
after that, for Harvard was never again
in it.

The first half ended withont a score
being made, bnt the Harvard men had
exhausted themselves, and when tbe
play was resumed the boys in blue
adopted tbe offensive and rushed things
through to a victorious end. Tbe Har
yard yells grew fainter after Butter-
worth made a touch-down, and when
Captain Waters was injured and
obliged to retire Harvard's enp of sot-
row was filled.

.The game was less interesting than
last year's for the spectators. Itwas
also rougher, eight men being injured,
although only one, Captain Waters ot
Harvard, is incapacitated for service.

There was a general lack of individnal
playing, ends being seldom worked, and
mass play predominated. Harvard
played fancy tricks witb flying wedges,
mass plays and momentum plays, but
Yale used simple plays and won with
tbem. The individnal play of tbe men
of both teams was fine.

Butterwortb, Yale's full back, waa the
hero ot tbe hour, aa it was he who
made a touch-down from which a goal
was kicked.

Dr. Philip Schoff, a graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania, was referee ;
W. P. Moffat, of Princeton, '84, waa
umpire.

Just before the teams came on the
ground a New York man traversed the
Yale stand with $2500 which he offered
to bet on Harvard, against $2000. He
could get no takers.

It was evident from tbe start that the
teams were out for blood. After tbe
firat scrimmage the game was stopped,
Mackie came to the line witb a bloody
face and was sponged off. The game
was resumed, and Yale having the ball
gained three yards, but lost two yards;
a down, then a Harvard man wae Been
lying as if insensible, and the game was
stopped. Harvard had the ball; a down
resulted without a gain on Harvard's 20-
--yard line.

At 3:04 Greenway got through the
Harvard line and made a touchdown,
but lost through a foul. Harvard got
the ball and gained seven yards around
Yale's right.

At 3:12 Harvard wedged and bore
down on Yale's 25-yard line without a
gain. Brewer fumbled; Greenway got
tbe ball, but Harvard got 10 yards by
holding.

At 3:18 the end of the first half was
reached, Harvard having tbe ball on her
25-yard line.

At the opening of th6second half Yale
got the ball and made four yards.

Yale gained another yard, and was
now on Harvard's five-yard line. Yale
got a touch down, the first in tbe game.
Yale kicked the goal. Score: Yale, 6;Harvard, 0.

At3:57 Harvard got the ball down on
her own 20-yard line. Harvard gained
four yards. Acton was disabled and
lying on the n;ild. Harvard gained 10
yards around Yale's left end and 10
more around Yale's right. Harvard
gained five yards by Yale's off side
play, and was now on the center line.
Harvard gains Be/en yards on three
downs.

At 4:08 Thorne of Yale was disabled
and lying prone on Yale's 30-yard line.
Yale lost the ball on downs.

At 4:11 Waters of Harvard was hurt
and Dunlap took his place.

At 4:20 Yale punted from her 25-yard
line to the center, and Harvard got the
ball. Yale stopped a punt and got the
ball on Harvard's 50-yard line.

At 4:..;0 the ball was on Harvard's
five-yaid line.

At 3:33 Brewer of Harvard kicked 30
yards, but Harvard lost five yards for
inißM'ering with a lair catch.Yale won?6 to 0.

LETTER BAG.
Matte In the Schools.

Editors Herald :?I see by your paper

oi Sunday last that one "Taxpayer"
undertakes to prove that the pupils in

tbe pnblie schools of Loa Angeles are
required to study the long list of studies
formerly enumerated by one "Music-
ian," evidently a brother ol Taxpayer.

It is clear that the writers before
mentioned bad access to tbe same manual
which neither understands.

The manuul statea that pupils In the
third year shall "study" reading,
writing, spelling, arithmetic, drawing
and language, and no more.

The same manual states that "oral
and observation lessons" shall be given
in zoology, botany, physiology,
geography, morals and manners, physi-
cal exercises and music. Music requires
15 minutes daily. Physical or "breath-
ing" exercises are given as occasion
seems to demand. Occasional
talks are given on physiology,
or simple enles of health;
zoology, or common animals; botany, or
common plants; geography, or earth-
forms ; and morals and manners, or
how to be decent and sensible thongh
human. The latter talks or object les-
sons average about 10 minutes a day;
or about the same length ot time as was
always devoted to the same "general
exercises" by the sensible teachers
everywhere.

Pupils 'are required to study only a
reasonable number of branches, and not
13 difficult or obatruse branches, as was
stated by Musician and Taxpayer.
Thomas Carlyle cursed his teachers be-
cause be had never been taught even
the names of tbe common flowers, and
many thousands of people have good
cause for the same bitterness for the
same neglect ol a simple duty.

II the above statements are not trne
the first discoverer of such a state of
affairs can secure a reward of $20 by
calling upon the principal at the Uni-
versity public school at any time during
the year.

Taxpayer keeps np the howl about
bread and bntter studies, not knowing
that those branches are taught behind
counters and work benches, on street
cars during training season, in the fields,
shops, factories, foundries, ditches, law
offices, bar rooms, gambling dens, news-
paper offices, army, navy, etc., and can
be taught to no class of infants collected
together in a school room by any one
but a universal genius; nor should oe
tauggt to infants by anybody.

Ail the roads to usefulness and happi-
ness run pretty well together during in-
fancy, and it is time enough to separate
the children into castes when they are
older ifit must be done at all.

A boy who is not absolutely Idiotic
can learn how to speak so as to be com-
prehended and can master the profound
art of counting and exchanging money
without attending a school of any kind.

Free born Americans are not satisfied
with those things and have a queer no-
tion that thia wonderful universe was
meant for something better than a tread
mill, or animal show, or goose pond.

Edward Hutchison.

OBIBPI'S LOAN.

It Was Not to Be Be paid While He Re-
mained In Office.

Rome, Nov. 25.?Today King Humbert
conferred with Signora Crispi and Re-
cotti ann afterwards summoned Signor
Biancherl, president of the chamber, In
regard to Signor Orispi's bond for244,000
lire to tbe Banca Nationale, dated 1889.
Replying to the committee's demand for
an explanation, Signor Crispi, while
not positively refusing to answer, de-
clared that he was justified in not re-
plying, on the ground that it was a
private transaction and did not concern
tbe chamber or committee in any way.
Tbe debt was contracted without the
exercise of any political influence
upon his part, and, In fact, before he
joined Depreti's ministry in 1887. He
borrowed money in order to consoli-
date various debts incurred in behalf of
the newspaper Reforma. It was also
subject to tbe condition that he should
not be called upon to repay it until he
returned to private life.

"When that time arrives," he said,
"Ishall honor my signature as Ialways
have done. My life of continued work,
despite my advanced age," he
added with much feeling, "per-
mits me to indulge in the only joy that
now remains to me, namely, honoring
my signature."

The director-general of the Banca
Nationale stated tbat there always was
perfect confidence on tbe part of himself
and other bank officials, that Signor
Crispi's loan would be paid.

Evacuation of New York.
New York, Nov. 25.?The Sons of tbe

Revolution celebrated the 110th anni-
versary of the evacuation of New York
by the British troops, today, by unvot-
ing a statue of Nathan Hale in tbe City
hall park. The ceremonies were
preceded by a parade of
patriotic societies and military.
Among the speakers at the unveiling
waa Edward Everett Hale, great grand
nephew of the revolutionary hero.

Snlt to Foreclose.
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 25.?Suit has been

begun by John W. Creech et al. to fore-
close a mortgage for $3,630,000 against
tbe Pittsburg, Akron and Western rail-
road. The road is already in tbe hands
of a receiver. It defaulted on interest
on tbe ground of a request for a fore-
closure.

Mnrder and Suicide.
Clinton, Mich., Nov. 25.?Kx-Deputy

Sheriff Draper was shot and killed this
morning by a farmer, George Conger,
who then committed suicide. Intimacy
with Conger's wife by Draper is said to
have been the cause.

Died While Hunting-.

LiMnsßO, Austria, Nov. 25.?Prince
Adam Lubomirsky while hunting in tbe
forests of Przemyse, fell dead.

Mr. P. J. Dwyer had an experience at
the opening of the Clifton meeting that
was at least unique. He failed to re-
ceive a complimentary badge, and bo
the president of the Brooklyn Jockey
club, and member of the board of con-
trol, had to pay bis way into the track.
There must have been some mistake in
reference to the badge, but Mr. Dwyer
is not the man to seek explanations in
a matter of that sort.

Lamplighter has arrived at North
Bergen Irom Chicago with W. J. Spier's
horses. He is afflicted with a cold, is
much reduced in flesh, feeds poorly, and
altogether ia in bad shape. After the
experience be has gone throngh the past
summer a great deal of care will be
needed to bring him throngh the winter
in condition for tbe spring handicaps.

John E. Madden of Lexington, Ky.,
baa sold the 3-year-old fillyPearl N., by
Leonatua, dam by Hindoo, to J. A.
K»inhart of Gloucester, N. J. The
price paid was $1200.

SNOWBOUND HUNTERS FOUND.
The Carlin Party Rescned

by Soldiers.

AU Saved from a Horrible Death
Except One.

Cook Colgate Abandoned by His Com-
rades That They Themselves

aflrht Mot Perish The Man's
Terrible Kiparlance.

V
By the Associated Press.

Missoula, Mont,, Nov. 26.? Indeed
harrowing is thai trne tale that comes
from tbe little mountain hamlet oi
Kendriok, Idaho, to the effeot that tbe
Carlin party has been fonnd, more dead
than alive, minus Colgate, the cook,
whose pitiful abandonment was necessi-
tated in order that tbe remainder might
be saved. The Missonlian's corres-
pondence is to the effeot that a courier
arrived at Kendriok at 5 o'clock this
morning bearing the startling announce-
ment that tbe party, except Colgate,
waa found by Lieutenant Elliott's relief
corps on the Middle fork oi the Clear-
water, 130 miles from a habitation,
famished, without horses or provisions,
barefooted, only the solea oi their shoes
remaining, and scant of clothing, hem-
med in by interminable and impene-
trable snow banks, and after several
attempts at escape tbe party became
resigned to their fate, trusting Provi-
dence for relief. Another 36 hours
would have discovered their frozen re-
mains.

Lieutenant Elliott found the men
verging on insanity, with every hope
gone. He was horrified to learn that
Colgate was still behind, owing to his
inability to keep up with the party.
This necessitated sending additional
searchers for Colgate, though Carlin
believes it to be too late and that he
will not be found alive. The leaving of
Colgate is said to have been the moat
trying ordeal of the expedition.

The rescued and rescuers are expected
to arrive at Kendrick on Monday or
Tuesday of next week, as they are still
a long distance from that point, and
many hardships willyet have to be en-
countered before the rescue can be
termed a complete success.

Portland, Nov. 25.?Brigadier-Gen-
eral W. P. Carlin eends the Associated
Press the following from Vancouver
barracks:

A dispatch has just been received
from Lieut. Chas. P. Elliott, Fourth
cavalry, as follows:

"Fall of North Fork of Middle
Fork of Clear Water, Nov. 22.?Car-
linparty found on river today. Carlin,
Spencer, Pierce, Himmel and Wright
are well. Colegate lost. Kelly joined
him in mountains. Will work down
river by boat."

Failed to Make a Case.
Cincinnati, Nov. 25. ?Tbe government

lost its first Buit In Ohio under the
Geary law. Four Chinamen who arrived
here Monday from Detroit were
arrested by tbe United States
inspector on suspicion oi being newly
imported and weie being smuggled from
Canada to New York. Upon a hearing
United States Commissioner Brusce held
today that tbe government (ailed to
make out a case, and discharged the
prisoners.

COULDN'T STOP HER.

The Braalllaa Wereulp America falls
from Maw Terh.

Montreal, Nov. 25 ?Edmund Qnerin
and Dr. Devlin have retimed here from
New York, where they made aa unsuc-
cessful attempt yesterday to obtain an
injunction preventing the sailing of the
Brazilian warship America, The dis-
trict attorney, they say, was prejudiced
In the case, and an appeal to President
Cleveland, they add. wae aleo unsuc-
cessful. Guerin and Devlin acted on be-
half ol friends of Admiral Mello, who re-
side in California, ard who have advices
tbat Mello ie likely to enter into the

Sossession ol Bio de Janeiro any day.
oth Gnerin and Dr. Devlin reside in

California, and the former ie a member
ol the bar there. It is this that quali-
fied him to make a regular application
toDeputy Attorney-General Mitchell in
New York, basing it npon alleged viola-
tion ol the neutrality lawe.

New Yore, Nov. 25.? The Brazilian
war chip America staged lor Brasil this
evening.

A MODr.L CRCISKH.

The O die I»1 Report on the Trial of the
Columbia.

Washington, Not. 26.?The official
report on the trialof the Columbia was
made by tbe nary department today.
The official speed is given at 22.8 knots
an hour. The board finds that the ship
is snSoiently strong to carry all the ma-
chinery and equipment specified in the
contract. In conclusion tbe board ex-
presses the belief tbat in the Columbia
the government has a vessel tbat is a
type whose superior construction, ad-
vanced enginery and great speed marks
an epoch in modern cruiser design and
building.

The Lehigh Strike.
Philadelphia, Nov. 36.?N0 change

in the Lehigh strike situation today.
The Associated Press correspondent

at Uarriaburg telegraphs as follows:
"There is no truth in the report that

the Ninth regiment has been ordered to
Sayre. The governor is authority for
the statement."

Chicago Appointment!.
Washington, Nov. 25.?Washington

Hesing was today appointed postmaster
at Chicago, and WilliamJ. Mite collec-
tor oi internal revenue for the districtof
Chicago.
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Looking Better
feeling better? mmnu ~

better in every-
way. There's tiffi/Jr v£vj
more consolation JbKL/
in that than well
people stop to

ponder. To get/^^TO\
back flesh and /
spirits is every- ps|yv»
thing. I "Scott's Emulsion
ofpure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites is prescribed by lead-
ing physicians everywhere for ail*
merits that are causing rapid loss
of flesh and vital strength.

Scott's Emulsion willdo more than
to stop a lingering; Cough it fortifies
the system iQAIUSTcoughs and colds.

gMjtse* by Hoott *Bowna. !t. Y. Al) drurglin.
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Busy Bee
SHOE HOUSE.

-5: T H E

Of Shoes is not considered when you buy some of the Fltzhenry
(of 255 S. Spring st.) stock of Fine Shoes, bought by us

at Sheriffs sale at 45 cents on the dollar. We
are selling them at LESS THAN

MANUFACTURERS' COST.

ASK TO SEE OUR

LADIES' SHOES
At $3.00

They will open your eyes.

OUR MEN'S SHOESAT $2.50 & $3
WILL MAKE YOU SMILE.

9 QTfIDLTQ 201 I SPRING.
L 0 J UKUO 255 3. SPRING.

WM. O'REILLY.

Largest Stock T

Lowest PrieesT

MEN'S UNDERWEAR

ML
\

UNDER HOTEL. NADE^U

BANKING BOUSBS.

THE NATIONALfillOF CALIFORNIA
Report to Comptroller of Currency, Oct. 3, 1893.

RESOURCES I LIABILITIES
£MB s\!".nd »nd 'n banks 5W3.767 19 ICapital stock, paid lvcoin s-i5O 000 onUnited Statea bonds 100.000 00 Surplus Sofa no
Demand loans 133,720 60 rndirldwl profits iT'SjJY 7,
Reaular loans 104.500 38 Circulation lan'oSS oSSchool bonds and stocks i!o,4(il> 05 Deposl.s ~ . .. 'is? nia ij
Furniture and fixtures ti.OOO 00 »«r*Bsl M
Ixpensee 5,460 07

»><>3,848 SO viuiT»lii~)n
The National Bank of California is one of the few banks that successfully stood The shoosi/the late panic and maintained full coin payments right through. me snook of
The rlatloiial Bank of California pays no Interest ou deposits in any form, offbrs uo loor-tninducements for builuess oiher than reliability when the customers exercise thm ? rtiTritl to \u25a0I*maud their money.
In the matter of loans It looks more to reliability than high rates of interest and de Irevnooaus except from good and reliable parties, and then exacts good security, b/.orini thaibank libetter or more tellable than its loans.

"--.onug mat

DIREOTORS.
0. H. CHURCHILL, O. T. JOHNSON, JOHN WOLFBKIU. V H SHFlU'isr
WsSxYan"' A^KWS4?*W. S. DIVAN, T. J£. NBWLIN, A. HADLKY, JOHN M. (J. MaRBI E

SAVINGS BANK .OF SOUTHERN CAUIiS
Southeast Corner Spring aiid Court Sts.. LoAngeles, Cal.

CAPITALSTOCK. »ioo,ooo. nunniis, sio.ooo_ . OFFICERS.
J. H. BRALY, President. \u25a0 JOHN W. HUNT, Caihlor

FRANK A. GIBSON, Vioo-Prosldont. AUTHWB H. Bltvf.v Lifi c,,hi?.DIRECTORS.
? v''l **' ?

J. D. Bloknell, IHram Jtabury, W. 0. PU or o .J. it. Elliott, Kro.nl: A. Gibson, n I n, ,
C. W. Haison, J. H. Braly, A if p ,|rINTEREST PAID ON A!? L. DEPOSITS. '

7-llt!

STATE LOAN AND TRUST CO.
N.W. Cor. Second and Spring Sts., Los Angelic, cal.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, (81,000,000. PAID-UP OA.-»ITAI.. IS7OO 000
A General Banking Business Transacted. Interest at Five Par Cent Paid our,«»-.,. r,«»-.,.OFFICERS. uu A-rae Depoilts
W. G. COCHRAN, Proj't. H. J. WOOM.ACOTT, V. Prei't JAS PTnwKi, v

DIBECTORd. 10WEL ~, Sou j
Geo. H. Bonebrako, W H. Crocker, A.A.Hubbard, or i,k?.P. M. Greet), Telfair Crelghtoa, W.G.Cochran v v n V, ou

'H. 1. Woollacott, W. P. Qardinw, James t. Towoli. **U' gw v


